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Abstract 

The rise of acupuncture and moxibustion can be traced back to more than 

two thousand years ago. Usually the knowledge of both medical skills has been 

accumulated and handed down to later generations by four ways. The first way 

is family heritage. The second way is disciple heritage. The third way is 

common practices found among people. The fourth way is the heritage of 

acupuncture literature and canons. Of course, the most influential legacy of 

acupuncture and moxibustion comes from canons.  

Earliest canons such as Foot and Arm Eleven Meridian Moxibustion 

Classic, Ying Yang Eleven Meridian Moxibustion Classic, Huangdi’s Internal 
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Classic, Classic of Difficult Issues, and A-B Classic of Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion have the greatest impact on later generations. The later 

acupuncture and moxibustion literature just follow, revise, and add extra 

information and data to make this ancient medical technique more colorful 

and better. 

This essay is to concentrate on acupuncture canons from earliest to the 

present literature as a way to show how knowledge and practice of both 

acupuncture and moxibustion are handed down from generation to generation. 

Thus, from an ocean of diversified canons, seven fields of studies are discussed 

to show some indispensable ingredients of acupuncture and moxibustion 

canons： the number of acupoints, depth of inserting needles, rhymed songs 

and odes of acupuncture, specific acupoints, eight extra meridians and eight 

confluent acupoints, time therapy of acupuncture and moxibustion, and holistic 

therapy of acupuncture and moxibustion. In these analyses, legacy and clinical 

applications are the focal points to show the gradual progress of their 

reorganization found in these canons.   

Keywords：acupuncture, moxibustion, canon, clinical application, eight 

extra meridians, eight confluent acupoints, specific acupoints, 

depth of inserting needles, rhymed songs and odes, holistic 

therapy  
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General Introduction 

It is taken for granted that deciphering history depends largely on 

historical documents and archaeological excavation of ancient tombs. From 

1972 to 1974, the discovery of Mawangdui（馬王堆）medical manuscripts at 

Shangsha, Hunan Province, turned the traditional genealogy of medical history 

upside down.1 Originally, Huangdi’s Internal Classic（黃帝內經）used to be 

commonly regarded as the earliest extant medical texts on acupuncture and 

moxibustion.2 When more and more excavated sites—Hantanpo（旱灘坡） 

at Wuwei, Gansu,3 Zhangjiashan（張家山）Bamboo Slip at Jiangling, Hube 

4 and Shuangbaoshan（雙包山）at Mianyang, Sichuan5 —were unearthed, all 

these tombs built during the Han Dynasty（202 BC to 220 AD）unraveled some 

medical facts more than two thousand years ago in China. At Mawangdui Han 

Tomb 3, Foot and Arm Eleven Meridian Moxibustion Classic（足臂十一脈灸

經）, Yin Yang Eleven Meridian Moxibustion Classic（陰陽十一脈灸經）, 

Models of Meridians（脈法）, and Formularies for Treating 52 Diseases（五

十二病方）provided the earliest medical manuscripts with moxibustion-related 

 
1  For a detailed analysis of Mawangdui medical discovery, a thorough investigation into the following 

periodicals and books is compulsory： Liu Chunyu, “Review on the Studies of Unearthed Mawangdui Medical 

Books,” Chinese Studies 5（2016）：6-14; Chang Huang, Jiankang Liang, Li Han, Juntian Liu, Mengyun Yu, 

and Baixiao Zhao, “Moxibustion in Early Chinese Medicine and Its Relation to the Origin of Meridians：A 

Study on the Unearthed Literatures,” Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine （Vol. 2017）, 

Article ID 8243136, 9 pages; Donald Harper, Translation and Annotation on Mawangdui Medical Books 

（New York：Columbia University Press, 1998）; 馬繼興 Ma Jixing,《馬王堆古醫書考釋 Study on 

Mawangdui Medical Books》，長沙 Changsha：湖南科技出版社 Hunan Science and Technology Press，

1992。 
2 Woojin Jung, “The Study on the Establishment of Acupuncture,” Korean Journal of Medical History 20（2） 

（2011）：463-492; Chang Shik Yin and Hyeong Gyun Koh, “What’s the Original Concept of Meridian and 

Acupuncture Point in Oriental Medicine?：A Perspective of Medical History,” Korean Journal of Medical 

History 14（2）（2005）：137-150; Wei Zhou and Peyman Benharash, “Effects and Mechanisms of Acupuncture 

Based on the Principle of Meridians,” Journal of Acupuncture and Meridian Studies 7（4）（2014）：190-193.  
3 Yong Yang and Miranda Brown, “The Wuwei Medical Manuscripts：A Brief Introduction and Translation,” 

Early China 40（2017）： 241-301; Xie Guihua, “Han Bamboo and Wooden Medical Records Discovered in 

Military Sites from the North Western Frontier Regions,” in Medieval Chinese Medicine： The Dunhuang 

Medical Manuscripts ed. Vivienne Lo and Christopher Cullen（London：Routledge Curzon, 2005）, 77-105.   
4 Denis Twitchett and Michael Loewe, eds., The Cambridge History of China, Vol. 1：The Ch’in and Han 

Empires, 221 B.C. – A.D. 220（Cambridge：Cambridge University Press, 1986）, 521. 
5  Qiu Ke, Zhou Xing-lan, Sun Rui-rui, Zeng Fang, Xie Tao, Jiang Zhang-hua, and Liang Fan-rong, 

“Distribution Evolution of Hand-Jueying Meridian Based on Lacquer Figure with Meridian-points Marked of 

the Western Han Dynasty,” Journal of Basic Chinese Medicine 22（10）（2016）：1372-1373.  
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knowledge. At Zhangjiashan Han Tomb, Book of Meridians（脈書）contained 

interrelationship between meridians and their related diseases. At Hantanpo 

Han Tomb, Wuwei Medical Slips（武威漢代醫簡）  consisted of some 

acupoints and acupuncture taboos. All these unearthed medical literatures were 

written before Huangdi’s Internal Classic and there existed some minor 

differences among them. For example, the location of TsuSanLi（ST36）at 

Wuwei Medical Slips was five cuns below the knees instead of three cuns in A-

B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion（針灸甲乙經）.This discrepancy 

might lie in the different length measurement of cun between the Eastern Han 

Dynasty and the Jin Dynasty. 

    Since the rise of acupuncture and moxibustion, medical knowledge has 

been accumulated and handed down to later generations by four ways. The first 

way is family heritage. The second way is disciple heritage. The third way is 

common practices found among people. The fourth way is the heritage of 

acupuncture literature and works.6 Of course, the most influential legacy of 

acupuncture and moxibustion comes from medical works, in which diversified 

perspectives and controversies are analyzed, evaluated, summarized, argued, 

and gradually regarded as canons. In order to have a better understanding of 

chronological inheritance of canon legacy, this essay is composed of seven 

parts to demonstrate ubiquitous estates and heritages of acupuncture and 

moxibustion literature, handing down and weaving an ever-strong and 

sustainable web of medical knowledge and clinical practices for later 

generations to follow, ameliorate, and gradually perfectionize these canons. 

The first part lays an emphasis on the rise and number of acupoints. The second 

part concentrates on the depth of inserting needles. The omnipresent 

acupuncture rhymed songs and odes are expounded in part three. Part four 

comments on specific acupoints. Part five deals with eight extra meridians and 

 
6  See 魏稼 Wei Jia、高希言 Gao Xi-Yan，《針灸流派概論 Introduction to Branches and Schools of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion》，北京 Beijing：人民衛生出版社 People’s Medical Publishing House，2017。 
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eight confluent acupoints. Time therapy of acupuncture and moxibustion 

appears in part six. Part seven focuses on clinical applications and holistic 

therapy of acupuncture and moxibustion.       

I：The number of Acupoints  

   The rise of acupoints and meridians is entangled and interwoven with basic 

knowledge of acupuncture and moxibustion. The unearthed data from 

Mawangdui only showed initial flows of 11 meridians without definite mention 

of titles of acupoints. Not until Huangdi’s Internal Classic were 160 titles of 

acupoints discussed and analyzed according to their individual indications and 

their relationship with corresponding meridians and acupoints were regarded 

as converging and accumulated spots of qi and blood.7  In A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion, the number of acupoints skyrocketed to 349. In 

Supplement to the Essential Prescriptions Worth a Thousand Gold（千金翼

方）written by Sun Simiao（孫思邈）in 682AD, Jueyinshu（BL14）and 

Gaohuangshu（BL43）were first mentioned.  

    In The Revised Edition of Huangdi’s Internal Classic Su Wen by Wang 

Bing（王冰）in 762 AD, LingTai（GV10）, Yaoyangguan（GV3）, Zhongshu 

（GV7）,and Jimai（LR12）were included. Later in Peaceful Holy Benevolent 

Prescriptions（太平聖惠方） by Wang Huaiyin （王懷隱） in 992 AD, 

Qingling（HT2）, Dushu（BL16）, Qihaishu（BL24）, and Guanyuanshu 

（BL26）were added. Thus, in Illustrated Manual of Acupuncture Points of 

the Bronze Figure by Wang Weiyi（王惟一） in 1026 AD, 349 acupoints listed 

in A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion were inherited and LingTai 

（GV10）, Yaoyangguan （GV 3）, Jueyinshu （BL14）, Gaohuangshu 

（BL43）, and Qingling（HT2） were also included. About 200 years later, 

Elucidation of the Fourteen Meridians（十四經發揮）by Hua Boren（滑伯

 
7 In SuWen of Huangdi’s Internal Classic, acupoints are referred to as radiating points of meridian qi （脈氣

所發）and in LingShu as opening and closure of wandering spirits and qi（神氣之所游行出入也）。 
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仁）in 1341 AD consisted of the same 354 acupointed. Based on these 354 

acupoints, Complete Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion（針灸大

成） by Yang Jizhou（楊繼洲）in 1601 AD added three acupoints submitted 

by Wang Huaiyin： Dushu（BL16）, Qihaishu（BL24）, and Guanyuanshu 

（BL26）. Meichong（BL3）, found in Pulse Classic（脈經）by Wang Shuhe 

（王叔和）in the third century, and Fengshi（GB31）, submitted in Handbook 

of Prescriptions for Emergencies（肘後備急方）by Ge Hong（葛洪）in the 

fourth century, were also included in Complete Compendium of Acupuncture 

and Moxibustion, amounting to 359 acupoints.  

    Inherited from Complete Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, 

Golden Mirror of Medicinen（醫宗金鑑）, compiled by Wu Qian in 1742, 

added the other two acupoints submitted by Wang Bing： Zhongshu（GV7） 

and Jimai（LR12）. Thus, the total number of 14 meridians amounted to 361. 

Later, in both Acupuncture Success and Advantage（針灸逢源）by Li 

Xuechuan（李學川）in 1817 AD and Chinese Acupuncturology（中國鍼灸

學）by Cheng Danan（承淡安）in 1931, these 361 acupoints remained fixed 

and have become standardized acupoints since. This process of standardization 

of acupoints clearly shows how acupoints have been built and developed for 

more than the past 2,000 years. The accumulation of acupoints undergoes 

gradual addition, amendment, and systemization. This gradual change of 

acupoint number can be summarized on Table 1.8   

Table 1. Total number of Acupoints found in medical canons in 

chronological order 

 

 
8 For a more detailed analysis of acupoint number, See the following books and articles：Chen Bih-Cheng 

and Huang Ting-Yu, “The Reflection of WHO Standard Acupuncture Point Locations,” TJ TCM 21（1） 

（2018）：139-154; Ma Chuan-Jiang, “Number and Standard of Acupoints Belonging to the Fourteen 

Meridians in TCM,” Journal of Shandong University of TCM 26（1）（2002）：13-15; Li Fang, He Tian, Xu 

Qian, Lin Li-Ting, Li Hui, Liu Yan, Shi Guang-Xia, and Liu Cun-Zhi, “What is the Acupoint? A Preliminary 

Review of Acupoints,” Pain Medicine 16（2015）：1905-1915.   
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author Title Single 

acupoint 

Double 

acupoint 

total 

Unknown Foot and Arm Eleven Meridian 

Moxibustion 

Without mentioning names 

of acupoints. 

unknown Ying Yang Eleven Meridian Moxibustion 

Classic 

unknown Huangdi’s Internal Classic  25 135 160 

Huangfu Mi 

 

A-B Classic of Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion  

in 259 AD 

49 300 349 

 

Sun Simiao 

 

Supplement to the Essential Prescriptions 

Worth a Thousand Gold  in 682 AD 

Wang 

Weiyi 

 

Illustrated Manual of Acupuncture Points 

of the Bronze Figure in 1106AD 

51 303 354 

Hua Boren 

 

Elucidation of the Fourteen Meridians in 

1341 AD 

Yang 

Jizhou 

 

Complete Compendium of Acupuncture 

and Moxibustion in 1601 AD 

51 308 359 

Wu Qian Golden Mirror of Medicine in 1742 AD 52 309 361 

Li 

Xuechuan 

Acupuncture Success and Advantage in 

1817 AD 

52 309 361 

Cheng 

Danou 

Chinese Acupuncturology in 1931 AD 52 309 361 

II：Depth of Inserting Needles 

The earliest discussion of individual acupoint can be traced back to the 

unearthed medical manuscripts at Hantanpo at Wuwei, Gansu in 1972.9 Only 

 
9 甘肅省博物館Gansusheng Bowuguan and甘肅省武威縣文化館編Gansusheng Wuweixian wenhuaguan，

《Wuwei Handai yijian 武威漢代醫簡》，北京 Beijing：文物出版社 Cultural Relics Publishing House，

1975。 
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two acupoints are mentioned： Feishu（BL13）10 and Zusanli（ST36）.11 In 

spite of the discrepancy and difference of locations of both acupoints when 

compared to those found in Huangdi’s Internal Classic and A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion, it is obvious that during West Han（202 BC–8 

AD）dynasty, acupuncturists were alert to needling depth during clinical 

practices. However, no detailed and systematic analysis of acupoint insertion 

depth can be found.  

The earliest regulations of insertion depth can also be found in Huangdi’s 

Internal Classic, but are only limited to chapter Meridian Waters（Jingshui

經水）： 

Insert needles 6 fens deep into Zuyangming Stomach meridian  

Insert needles 5 fens deep into Zutaiyang Bladder meridian   

Insert needles 4 fens deep into Zushaoyang Gallblader meridian 

Insert needles 3 fens deep into Zutaiyin Spleen meridian 

Insert needles 2 fens deep into Zushaoyin Kidney meridian 

Insert needles 1 fen deep into Zujueyin Liver meridian 12  

This is only a general discussion of meridian insertion depth instead of 

insertion depth analysis of all individual acupoints. This vacuum of knowledge 

of depth study lasted centuries and no increasing concern about acupoint 

insertion depth was mentioned until the publication of A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion by Huangfu Mi around 282 AD. In other words, 

A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion is the earliest extant acupuncture 

and moxibustion canon in which individual needling depth of 349 acupoints is 

 
10 To insert a needle to the depth of four fen and to leave the needle at the acupoint for the patient to breathe 

one hundred and twenty times before the needle is removed. The title of this acupoint is Feishu.「刺榮深四

分，留針百二十息，乃出針，名曰肺輸。」 
11 To insert a needle about five cun below the patients’ knees to the depth of three fen, and to leave the needle 

at the acupoint for about the time that a pot of rice is cooked and then remove the needle. The title of this 

acupoint is called Zusanli. 「次刺膝下五寸分間，榮深三分，留針如炊一升米頃，出針，名曰三里。」 
12 足陽明刺深六分，留十呼。足太陽深五分，留七呼。足少陽深四分，留五呼。足太陰深三分，留四

呼。足少陰深二分，留三呼。足厥陰深一分，留二呼。河北中醫學院編，《靈樞經校釋》北京：人民衛

生出版社，1982。for a juxtaposed bilingual translation of Huangdi’s Internal Classic, please see Paul U. 

Unschuld, Huang Di Nei Jing Ling Shu. California：U of California P, 2016.  
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mentioned, described, and regulated as a way to standardize insertion depth. 

After this initial standardization, adjustment and variation of insertion 

depth changed with time. Illustrated Manual of Acupuncture Points of the 

Bronze Figure and Classic of Nourishing Life with Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion（針灸資生經 in 1220）took advantage of, shared with, and 

followed the majority of insertion depth contents found in A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion. However, insertion depth of some acupoints 

became not deeper but shallower. 13  In other works such as Essential 

Collection of Acupuncture（針經摘英集 in 1315）by Du Sijing（杜思敬）, 

Divine Jade-Dragon Scripture of Acupuncture and Moxibustion of Bian-que 

（扁鵲神應針灸玉龍經 in 1329）by Wang Guorui（王國瑞）, Introduction 

to Medicine（醫學入門 in 1575）by Li Chan（李梴）, and Six Collections 

of Acupuncture Prescriptions（針方六集 in 1618）by Wu Kun（吳昆）, 

insertion depth of individual acupoints became deeper than that in A-B Classic 

of Acupuncture and Moxibustion.   

During Qing Dynasty（1636-1912）, acupuncture and moxibustion were 

under a lot of social and cultural impact.14 In 1822, Emperor Dao-Gang（道

光）ordered that the practice of acupuncture should be permanently suspended 

in Imperial Palace,15  causing the gradual decline of acupuncture. Thus, the 

development of insertion depth during this period stayed stagnant and 

unventilated. The standardized insertion depth of individual appoints in 

medical works remained almost homogeneous to that in A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Generally speaking, except for the stagnant 

development in Qing Dynasty, insertion depth, after the standardization in A-

 
13  See Sun Yong-xian, Wang Qi-fang,and Zhang Jing, “On the Needling Depth of Filiform Needle at 

Acupoint,” Chinese Acupuncture & Moxibustion 25（3）（2005）：203-206.   
14  See 林昭庚 Lin Jaung-Geng and 鄢良 Yan Liang，《針灸醫學史 A History of Acupuncture & 

Moxibustion》，北京 Beijing：中國中醫藥出版社 China Press of Traditional Chinese Medicine, 1995。黃

龍祥 Huang Long-Xiang，《中國針灸學術史大綱 The Historical Development of Acupuncture》，華夏出

版社 Huaxia Publishing House, 2001。 
15 Cheng Xinnong, Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibustion（Beijing：Foreign Languages Press, 1987）, 6-10. 
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B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, follows this traditional depth and 

gradually becomes deeper with the passing of time as well as the advance of 

science and technology.16 

As a matter of fact, a thorough and scrupulous investigation into the study 

of insertion depth didn’t begin until the mid of 1970s. Taking advantage of the 

knowledge of anatomy, both Lin Jaung-Geng（林昭庚）and Yan Zhen-Guo

（嚴振國）have led a group of researchers to decipher secrets of insertion 

depth. Yan Zhen-Guo started his research in 1975 by dissecting unfrozen 

corpses to measure depth of acupoints.17 Lin Jaung-Geng set out his research 

in 1980 on safety depth of acupoints on Bladder Meridian and has also 

published a series of works on insertion depth.18 The arenas of their works are 

truly tremendous, for both scholars have been dedicated to deciphering secrets 

and hidden meanings of insertion depth of acupuncture, inherited from ancient 

canons whose legacy has been passed down and has reappeared in the four 

forms of discussion in the area of needling depth： danger depth, safety depth, 

 
16 A thorough discussion can be found in the following articles： Ling Jian-wei, “Discussion on the Depth in 

the Acupuncture Treatment,” CJTCMP29（3）（2014）：792-793; Hu Zhui-Cheng and Yang Hua-Yuan, 

“Reflection on Acupuncture Depth Qualification in Huangdi Internal Medicine,” Liaoning Acupuncture 

Magazine 35（11）（2008）：1654-1656; Wang Bin and Dong Li, “Advances in Study on Safe Needling Depth 

of Acupoints,” Journal of Dali University 11（3）（2012）：58-60.    
17 See Yan Zhen-guo, Bai Juan, Shao Shui-jin, et al., “Study on Needling Depth and Direction for Dangerous 

Acupoints,” Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibustion 24（11）（2004）：769-772. Yan Zhen-guo has published 

a series of books on acupoint anatomy：嚴振國 Yan Zhen-guo，《經穴斷面解剖圖解：頭頸胸部 Jingxue 

Duanmian Jiepou Tujie：Head, Neck, and Breast》台灣 Taiwan：志遠書局 ZhiYuan Bookstore，2009。嚴

振國 Yan Zhen-guo，《經穴斷面解剖圖解：腹盆部 Jingxue Duanmian Jiepou Tujie：Abdominal and Pelvis 

Region》台灣 Taiwan：志遠書局 ZhiYuan Bookstore，2009。嚴振國 Yan Zhen-guo，《經穴斷面解剖圖

解：上肢部分  Jingxue Duanmian Jiepou Tujie：The Upper Limbs》台灣 Taiwan：啟業書局  QiYe 

Bookstore，1991。嚴振國 Yan Zhen-guo，《經穴斷面解剖圖解：下肢部分 Jingxue Duanmian Jiepou Tujie： 

The Lower Limbs》台灣 Taiwan：啟業書局 QiYe Bookstore，1991。 
18 See Lin Jaung-Geng and Liu Yu-Qi, Review on the History and Practice of the Needling Depth of Acupoint. 

Taipei： National Research Institute of Chinese Medicine, 2012; Lin Jaung-Geng and Lee Der Maw, “An 

Investigation of Needling Depths for the Hand Tai Yin Small Intestine Meridian in Literature,” J Chin Med 8

（2）（1997）：73-84; 林昭庚 Lin Jaung-Geng，《探討人體背部膀胱經經穴穴位直刺安全深度 A Research 

on Safety Depth of Bladder Meridian Acupoints on Human Back》，台中 Taichung：中國醫藥大學中國醫

學研究所碩士論文 Master Thesis at Graduate Institute of Chinese Medicine in China Medical University，

1981；林昭庚 Lin Jaung-Geng，《電腦斷層掃描照相術探討人體胸背部各穴位安全深度之研究 A 

Research on Safety Depth of Chest and Back Acupoints by Computed Axial Tomography》，台中 Taichung： 

中國醫藥大學中國醫學研究所博士論文 Doctor Dissertation at Graduate Institute of Chinese Medicine in 

China Medical University，1991。 
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De-Qi depth, and acupoint depth.19 Thus, modern studies of insertion depth 

have concentrated on these four fields of studies, resulting in a lot of important 

breakthroughs for ordinary learners and medical practitioners to follow. The 

more studies and categories on insertion depth scholars pay attention to, the 

more confident and safer acupuncture practitioners feel in their clinical 

practices. Due to some gaps and gulfs of diversified research on insertion 

depth, it is quite obvious that a systematic juxtaposition of comparison and 

contrast has gradually been formalized and regulated. In other words, 

formulating a standardized insertion depth has undergone obstacles and then 

tends to be an attainable and sustainable ideal.20   

III：Rhymed Songs and Odes of Acupuncture 

    Besides theories of meridians, acupoints, and insertion depth, ancient 

canons of acupuncture and moxibustion have left numerous clinical practices 

and prescriptions in forms of rhymed verses and songs, which incorporate, 

commingle, and synthesize thousands of years of theories and clinical 

experiences to facilitate learners and practitioners to memorize essence of 

acupuncture and moxibustion easily and effectively. Table 2 is a list of rhymed 

songs and odes of acupuncture in chronological order as a way to show when, 

by whom, or in which medical book acupuncture songs/odes are initiated and 

 
19  Diversified studies have focused on these four fields, creating hundreds of essays and periodicals on 

individual acupoint. See Yang Song Di, Li Ya-Dong, Jiang Guo-Hua, Hu Ni-Na, and Cong Shu-Yuan, “Study 

on Needling Depth of Fengfu（GB 16）with CT,” Chinese Acupuncture & Moxibustion 28（1）（2008）： 

47-48; Cheng Wei-Ping and Dong Sheng-Ping, “Discussion on the Safe Angle and Depth of Acupuncture at 

Jiuwei（CV 15）,” Chinese Acupuncture & Moxibustion 23（6）（2012）：515-518.   
20 Some scholars made comparisons and contrasts among individual acupoint insertion depth by various kinds 

of studies. See 余佳穎 Yu Ji-Ying〈各國針灸教科書穴位針刺深度探討 Study of Needling Depth in 

Different Acupuncture Textbooks from Various Countries〉，台中 Taichung：中國醫藥大學中國醫學研究

所碩士論文 Master Thesis at Graduate Institute of Chinese Medicine in China Medical University，2006; 

周建偉 Zhou Jian-Wei，《針刺損傷與危險穴位的安全針刺方法 Insertion Injuries and Safety Insertion 

Methods of Danger Acupoints》，成都 ChengDu：四川科學技術出版社 SiChuan Science and Technology 

Publishing House，1995。Jaung-Geng Lin, Tsai-Chung Li, Hsu-Jan Liu, Chin-Yin Sheu, “Determination of 

Safe Needling Depth via CT-Scan Studies of Tissue Thickness at Acupoint Locations of the Lower Back.” 

American Journal of Acupuncture 26（2/3）（1998）：121-127; Hsiao-Neng Chen, Jaung-Geng Lin, Albert D. 

Yang, Shu-Kuei Chang, “Safe Depth of Abdominal Acupoints in Pediatric Patients,” Complementary 

Therapies in Medicine 16（2008）：331-335.   
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developed. This is very significant because when a song or an ode is composed, 

it will surely be passed down and included in subsequent medical anthology. 

The legacy of medical literature of acupuncture and moxibustion is constantly 

preserved in later collections of medical works. In doing so, previous medical 

knowledge can be protected from extinction.  

In ancient acupuncture canons, there seemed to be no problems of 

plagiarism. Almost all medical canons reflect a simple fact; that is, any 

individual work reflects collective accumulation of knowledge of previous 

medical masters in previous dynasties. Inevitably, the majority of all 

acupuncture works are anthologies. The collaborative conglomeration of 

expertise not only aggrandizes but also contributes to miscellanies of specific 

treatment and clinical practices of acupuncture.       

Table 2. List of rhymed songs and odes of Acupuncture in chronological order 

Dynasty Original 

Author/work/Source 

titles 

Tang and Song 

Dynasties 

618- 1279 AD 

Sun Simiao/ 

Supplement to the 

Essential 

Prescriptions Worth a 

Thousand Gold 

Song of Thirteen-ghost-acupoints 

Jin and Yuan 

Dynasties 

907-1368 

He Ruo-Yu 何若愚 Pivotal Ode of Meridian Flow 流注指微賦 

Wang Guo-Rui 王國

瑞 

Bian-Que Divine Song of Jade Dragon 扁鵲

神應針灸玉龍歌 

Dou Han-Qing/ Guide 

to Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion Canon 竇

漢卿/針經指南 

Essential Ode of Meridian Flow 流注指要賦 

Essential Ode of Transcendental Acupoints

通玄指要賦 

Ode of Deciphering Abstruse Acupuncture 

Theory 標幽賦  

Ma Dan-Yang 馬丹陽 Song of 12 Celestial Acupoints by Ma Dan-

Yang 馬丹陽天星十二穴雜病歌21 

 
21 Ma Dan-Yang, one of the famous medical Taoist in Song Dynasty, composed this song according to his 

clinical experiments and experiences. This song first appeared inBian-Que Divine Song of Jade Dragon 

byWang Guo-Rui in Yuan Dynasty. Originally, there were only 11 acupoints. Later in Complete Anthology of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion by Xu-Feng in Ming Dynasty, Xu-Feng added another one acupoint, Taichong

（LR3）, to the original 11 acupoint. Since then, it has been called Song of 12 Celestial Acupoints by Ma Dan-

Yang.   
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Ming Dynasty 

1368-1644 

Gao Wu/ Collection of 

Gems of Acupuncture 

and Moxibustion 高武

/針灸聚英 

 

Nine-Acupoint Song of Restoring Yang-Qi

回陽九針歌22 

Essential Guide Song of Manipulating 

Needles 行針指要歌 23 

Song of Behind-Elbow 肘後歌 

Eleven-Acupoint Song of Miscellaneous 

Diseases 雜病十一穴歌 

Ode of One Hundred Symptoms 百症賦 24 

Ode of Jade Dragon 25玉龍賦 

Ode of Blockading Flood 攔江賦 

Therapeutic Song of Eight Confluent 

Acupoints 八脈八穴治症歌 

Zhu Quan/ Business of 

Heaven and Earth 

朱權/乾坤生意 

Song of Four Holistic Acupoints 四總穴歌26 

Confidential Celestial Song of 

ChangSangJun 長桑君天星秘訣歌 

Xu-Feng/ Complete 

Anthology of 

Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion 徐鳳/針

灸大全  

Ode of Gold Acupuncture 金針賦 27 

Ode of Xi-Hong 席弘賦 28 

Ode of Inspiration 靈光賦 

 

 
22 When a patient is in critical danger and he/she is running out of yang qi and yin qi, these nine acupoints 

can restore him/her from critical condition into normal vital signs. The Chinese song is composed as follows：     

啞門勞宮三陰交，湧泉太谿中脘接 環跳三里合谷併，此是回陽九針穴 
23 This song is made up of nine symptoms and their juxtaposed nine prescriptions. These nine symptoms are 

wind, water, accumulation, fatigue, deficiency, qi, cough, phlegm, vomit.   
24 In Collection of Gems of Acupuncture and Moxibustion by Gao Wu, Gao Wu said that the author of Ode of 

One Hundred Symptoms was anonymous.  
25 Ode of Jade Dragon is simplified and essential version of Bian-Que Divine Song of Jade Dragon. 
26 肚腹三里留，腰背委中求，頭項尋列缺，面口合谷收。Based on these four essential acupoints and their 

clinical experiences, acupuncturists in later centuries added another four important acupoints：  

心胸取內關，小腹三陰謀，痠痛取阿是，急救刺水溝。See 朱觀民 Zhu Guan-Min，《歷代針灸經典歌

賦詮釋 Lidai Zhenjiu Jingdian Gefu Quanshi》，（河南 Henan：河南科學技術出版社 Henan Science and 

Technology Press，2016）：102-109. 
27 Ode of Gold Acupuncture first appeared in 針灸大全 by 徐鳳. This ode has been the most famous and 

influential guideline of needling manipulations and skills. Many acupuncture terminologies, such as—經走氣

四法 Four Methods of Flying Meridians and Connecting Qi：白虎搖頭 White Tiger is Shaking Head 、青

龍擺尾 Blue Dragon is Wagging Tail、蒼龜探穴 Grey Turtle is Seeking Cave、赤鳳迎源 Red Phoenix is 

Going Smooth— derive from this ode. For a detailed discussion and explanation of acupuncture 

manipulations, please see Liu Yan, Diagrams of Acupuncture Manipulations（Chinese-English Edition）. 

Shanghai： Shanghai Scientific & Technical Publishers, 2003; 王富春 Wang Fu-Chun，《針法大全Complete 

Anthology of Acupuncture Manipulations》（北京 Beijing：人民衛生出版社 People’s Medical Publishing 

House，2011），頁 59-112。 
28  Xi-Hong came from a famous acupuncture family in South-Song Dynasty. For twelve generations, his 

family members were all acupuncturists. This ode is a collection of clinical experiences of his family and first 

appeared in Complete Anthology of Acupuncture and Moxibustion 針灸大全 by Xu-Feng 徐鳳. 
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Yang Ji-Zhou/ 

Complete 

Compendium of 

Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion 

楊繼洲/針灸大成 

Confidential Song of Curing Cataract 針內

障秘歌29 

Song of Surpassing Jade Dragon 勝玉歌 30 

Qing Dynasty 

1644 –1911 

Wu Qian/ Golden 

Mirror of Medicine 吳

謙/醫宗金鑑  

Song of Extra-Acupoints of Miscellaneous 

Diseases 雜病奇穴主治歌 

Republic of 

China 

1912 

Xiu Yang-Zhai/ Book 

of Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion by Xiu 

Yang-Zhai 

修養齋 /修式針灸全

書31 

Yang-Zhai Therapeutic Song of 104 

Acupoints 養齋一百零四穴治病歌訣 

Sung Pei-Rong/ 

Collection of 

Acupuncture Medical 

Cases 孫培榮/針灸驗

案彙編 

Collection of Acupuncture Medical Cases 孫

培榮針灸驗案彙編32 

   

 
29 This song is very famous for curing patients of cataract. The reason why this song is so popular lies in the 

fact that ophthalmologist 唐由之 Tang You-Zhi took advantage of techniques found in this song to cure 

president Mao Ze-Dong 毛澤東 in China and prince Sihanoukville 西哈努克 in Cambodia of their cataract. 

See 陳以國 Chen Yi-Guo、王淑娟 Wang Shu-Juan、陳澤東 Chen Ze-Dong 編，《針灸歌賦註釋發揮 

Elucidation of Acupuncture and Moxibustion Songs and Odes》（台北 Taipei：大展出版社有限公司 Da-

Zhan Publishing House，2015），頁 116。 
30 This song comes from generations of clinical experiences of experiments of Yang Ji-Zhou and its title, Song 

of Surpassing Jade Dragon, symbolizes that this medical song is superior to Bian-Que Divine Song of Jade 

Dragon.  
31 修養齋 Xiu Yang-Zhai，《修式針灸全書 Book of Acupuncture and Moxibustion by Xiu Yang-Zhai》，（台

北 Taipei：時時出版社 Shi-Shi Publishing House，1960），頁：279-280。Yang-Zhai Therapeutic Song of 

104 Acupoints takes advantage of 104 couplets to form a rhymed song which provides 104 medical solutions 

to solve medical problems. The following three couplets show the link between three acupoints and their 

therapeutic treatment.中府原屬肺之募 ，喘氣胸滿針之無。雲門舉手穴能取，善治頸項麻喉扶。少商穴

在大指側，咽腫喉痺並乳鵝。 
32 孫培榮 Sung Pei-Rong，《針灸驗案彙編 Collection of Acupuncture Medical Cases》，臺北 Taipei：孫培

榮醫師七秩華誕籌備會 Provisional Office of 70-year-old Birthday for Dr. Sung Pei-Rong，1971。In this 

book of medical cases, there are 221 therapeutic cases of diversified diseases. By using rhymed songs to link 

symptoms and their curative acupoints, the book is made up of 221 quatrains of acupuncture therapy. The 

followings are the first five therapeutic quatrains：    

001 頭痛異常疾因多，昏沉癡呆久成屙，須針關元有奇效，太衝丘墟病即瘥。 

002 前腦疼痛實難當，昏暈疲憊目惚恍。隻取中脘名胃募，妙用金針效自彰。 

003 後腦疼痛苦心煩，暴痛如破近枕難。束骨陽輔針有效，大椎陶道肝俞痊。 

004 頂心痛在正當中，重若石壓目難睜。穴從足掌陷中取，尋到湧泉用針攻。 

005 啞門風府痛何堪，強直怎能面仰天。委中靜脈分三股，依照患路刺便安。 
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The earliest record of acupuncture songs and odes could be found in two 

medical works by Sun Simiao in Tang Dynasty：Essential Prescriptions Worth 

a Thousand Gold for Emergencies and Supplement to the Essential 

Prescriptions Worth a Thousand Gold. The Song of Thirteen-ghost-acupoints 

first appeared in both medical works and then reappeared in Complete 

Anthology of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, Complete Compendium of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion, and Collection of Gems of Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion. Sun Simiao, after a long period of clinical practices, summarized 

his experience to cure patients of mental and spiritual diseases and listed these 

thirteen acupoints as a combined acupuncture prescriptions to fight against 

mental disorder. In other words, this combination of acupoints has been used 

as an acupuncture prescription to relieve patients of problems of insanity. One 

thing needs pointing out is that acupuncturists must follow the order to insert 

acupuncture needles to perform a maximum effect： GV 26→LU 11→SP 

1→PC 7→BL62→GV 16→ST 6→CV 24→PC 5→GV 23→CV 1→LI 

11→EX-HN11. This special order is supposed to aggrandize medical effect 

because this order can bridge and connect upper and lower acupoints and 

meridians alternatively. In 1601, Yang Zizhou included these thirteen acupoints 

in his Complete Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion with a minor 

variation—he changed Ghost Den（鬼窟/ Gui Ku）from PC5 to PC8 and 

pointed out that after inserting these thirteen acupoints, reinserting acupuncture 

into PC5 and SI 3 would have other extraordinary effects.  

   However, in Acupoint Guidance of Bronze Figure by Lingmen 33（凌門傳

授銅人指穴）,a medical work found in Qing Dynasty （1644-1911）, included 

another Thirteen-Ghost-Acupoints by Xu Qiufu（徐秋夫） , a famous 

acupuncturist during South-North Dynasties（220-589 AD）. Nine out of 

 
33 For a detailed analysis of this ancient book, see revised edition by 賀普仁 He Puren 編，《凌門傳授銅

人指穴 Acupoint Guidance of Bronze Figure by Lingmen》，北京 Beijing：北京科學技術出版社 Beijing 

Science and Technology Press，2014。 
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thirteen acupoints are the same as those by Sun Simiao as listed on Table 3. 

The order of insertion is also different from that of Sun Simiao. Instead of using 

alternative upper-lower order, acupuncturists insert needles by using top-down 

order. That is, Xu Qiufu Thirteen-Ghost-Acupoints ignores to link upper and 

lower meridians. This method relieves problems of patients with mental 

disorders by inserting needles from head to toe as a way to get rid of insanity-

related problems.    

    Table 3. Song of Thirteen-Ghost-Acupoints by Sun Simiao and by Xu 

Qiufu 

Ghost Title/Chinese/Pinyin English/Chinese 

Title 

WHO 

Code 

Sun 

Simiao 

Xu 

Qiufu 

Ghost Palace/鬼宮/ Gui Gong Shuigou GV 26 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Trust/鬼信/ Gui Xin  Shaoshang LU 11 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Base/鬼壘/ Gui Lei Yinbai SP 1 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Heart/鬼心/ Gui Qin Daling PC 7 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Road/鬼路/ Gui Lu Shenmai BL 62 ˇ  

Ghost Pillow/鬼枕/ Gui Zhen Fengfu GV 16 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Bed/鬼床/ Gui Chuang Jiache ST 6 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Market/鬼市/ Gui Shi Chengjiang CV 24 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Den/鬼窟/ Gui Ku Jianshi PC 5 ˇ ˇ 

Ghost Hall/鬼堂/ Gui Tang Shangxing GV 23 ˇ  

Ghost Harbor/鬼藏/ Gui Cang Huiyin CV 1 ˇ  

Ghost Subject/ 鬼 臣 / Gui 

Chen 

Quchi LI 11 ˇ  

Ghost Seal/鬼封/ Gui Feng Hai Quan EX-HN11 ˇ ˇ 

 Shenting GV 24  ˇ 

 Ruzhong ST 17  ˇ 

 Yanglingquan GB 34  ˇ 

 Xingjian LR 2  ˇ 

    Indeed, there are three kinds of clinical prescriptions and formulas for 

curing patients of various diseases and disorders collected in these rhymed 

songs and odes： individual acupoint, combination of twin acupoints, and 
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combination of multiple acupoints. The majority of acupuncture prescriptions 

in these songs and odes are individual acupoints. Combined prescriptions of 

twin acupoints and multiple acupoints are especially applied by taking 

advantage of the special knowledge of specific acupoints to help patients fight 

against one specific ailment or to restore patients to holistic health. Both will 

be discussed in parts V and VII.         

IV：Specific Acupoints  

   Another one special feature of legacy of acupuncture canons juxtaposed 

with clinical applications is the rise of specific acupoints. These acupoints are 

endowed with unique and characteristic therapeutic effects and with special 

classification of different names and titles. All these specific acupoints owe 

much to long periods of clinical practices by generations of acupuncturists in 

ancient times, whose scrupulous researches, systematic summary, and 

meticulous categorization give rise to these therapeutic rules and regulations. 

Table 4 shows 10 groups of specific acupoints and their earliest relationships 

and connections with three medical canons.      

    Table 4. Discussions of specific acupoints in three medical canons 

Titles of Specific 

Acupoints 

Huangdi’s 

Internal 

Classic 

Classic of 

Difficult Issues 

A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion 

Eight Meeting Points  

八會穴 

No mention First mention Unifying the title 

Eight Confluent 

Acupoints 

八脈交會穴 

No mention No mention No mention 

Crossing point 交會穴 Rare mention Very rare mention Specific discussion  

Lower He-Sea Acupoints   

下合穴 

First mention No mention Second mention 

Yuan-Source Acupoints  

原穴 

First mention 

of 11 yuan-

source 

Adding yuan-

source of heart 

meridian 

Mention of 12 

yuan-source 

acupoints 
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acupoints 

16 Xi-Cleft Acupoints  

郄穴 

No mention No mention First mention 

15 Luo-Connecting 

Acupoints 絡穴 

First mention No mention  Second mention  

Front-Mu Acupoints  

募穴 

First mention 

No title of 

front-mu 

acupoints  

second mention 

No title of front-

mu acupoints 

List of 11 front-mu 

acupoints 

Back-Shu Acupoints 

背俞穴 

Mention of 5 

zang back-

shu acupoints  

No mention and 

title of back-shu 

acupoints 

Add Sanjiaoshu 

（BL22） 

Five Shu Acupoints  

五輸穴 

Mention of 

all five shu 

acupoints of 

all meridians 

except for 

heart 

meridian 

Second mention Add five shu 

acupoints of heart 

meridian 

    Except for Eight Confluent Acupoints, which will be discussed below, all 

specific acupoints are initially named and titled in these three canons. Once 

they are categorized to be acupoints with specific remedial effects, later 

generations of medical canons just included and followed them with little 

suspicion except for some rectifications of the names of some specific 

acupoints. 

    A good example of it can be shown from the discussion of torso therapy 

of front-mu and back-shu acupoints. Torso therapy means that the locations of 

acupuncture insertion are in front of and at the back of torso. By inserting 

acupuncture at the front and back of the torso, a lot of diseases can be quickly 

relieved. Front-mu and back-shu acupoints are first but meagerly mentioned in 

Huangdi’s Internal Classic. Functions and theories of both were explained in 

Classic of Difficult Issues without the mention of their names. Sixty-Seventh 

Issue of Classic of Difficult Issues mentions：  
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All the concentration holes associated with five depots are located at the 

yin side of the body; the transportation holes are located at the yang side. 

What does that mean? 

It is like this. Yin illnesses may move to the yang; yang illnesses may move 

to the yin. It is for this reason that the concentration holes are located at 

the yin, while the transportation holes are located at the yang.34   

It was not until the publication of A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion 

that twenty-two names of these acupoints are pointed out. While front-mu 

acupoints are places where Qi of organs is accumulated, back-shu acupoints 

are locations where Qi of organs is transported and transfused into from front-

mu acupoints. In Basic Meanings of Classic of Difficult Issues（難經本義） 

by Hua Boren, it is pointed out that Qi in meridians of yin and yang is 

interconnected; qi of organs in front and back of torso is mutually 

corresponding.35 In other words, diseased organs can be treated or cured by 

inserting acupuncture at front-mu or back-shu or both acupoints. The titles of 

front-mu and back-shu acupoints were not mentioned in Huangdi’s Internal 

Classic and Classic of Difficult Issues. A systematic list of front-mu first 

appeared in Wang Shuhe’s Pulse Classic, in which 10 front-mu acupoints were 

confirmed. Later, in A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, Shimen 

（CV5）was included as front-mu of triple energizer and then these 11 front-

mu acupoints became fixed. Illustrated Manual of Acupuncture Points of the 

Bronze Figure exactly followed what was included in A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion. However, diversified arguments have existed 

until now.  

   The argument lies in the fact that front-mu acupoint of pericardium isn’t 

included in four important canons ： A-B Classic of Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion, Illustrated Manual of Acupuncture Points of the Bronze Figure, 

 
34 See Paul U.Unschuld, trans., Nan-Ching： The Classic of Difficult Issues.（Taipei：Southern Materials 

Center, INC., 1986）, 571.  
35 The original Chinese is「陰陽經絡，氣相交貫，臟腑腹背，氣相通應。」 
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Complete Anthology of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, and Complete 

Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion. Besides, in these four medical 

canons, front-mu of heart is Juque（CV14） .However, in Sun Simiao’s 

Supplement to the Essential Prescriptions Worth a Thousand Gold, front-mu 

of heart is ignored and front-mu of pericardium turns out to be Juque （CV14）. 

Similar arrangement happens in Classified Classic.36 This argument exists. In 

modern acupuncture and moxibustion textbooks, the front-mu of heart is Juque 

（CV14）and the front-mu of pericardium is Danzhong（CV17）.37 

   The first appearance of back-shu acupoints can be traced back to Huangdi’s 

Internal Classic, in which only five back-shu acupoints are mentioned： 

Ganshu（BL 18）, Xinshu（BL 15）, Pishu（BL 20）, Feishu（BL 13）, and 

Shenshu （BL 23）. Wang Shuhe added another five back-shu acupoints in his 

Pulse Classic： Dachangshu（BL 25）, Xiaochangshu（BL 27）, Pangguangshu

（BL 28）, Danshu（BL 19）, and Weishu（BL 21）. In A-B Classic of 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion, Sanjiaoshu（BL 22）was included and in Sun 

Simiao’s Essential Prescriptions Worth a Thousand Gold for Emergencies, 

Jueyinshu （BL 14）was incorporated. Once again, the mutual cooperation 

and inheritance of canons’ legacy were quite obvious in constructing a well-

organized system of specific acupoints. Without collaborations of these 

medical canons, the juxtaposition of front-mu and back-shu acupoints of Table 

4 can never be completed.     

 

 

 

 
36 A detailed analysis of conflict is explained in 黃維三 Huang Wei-San 主編 eds.，《難經 Classic of Difficult 

Issues》，（台中 Taichung：中國醫藥大學出版 CMU Press，2008），頁 208-216。  
37  See Lin Jaung-Geng, eds., Newly Edited Color Book of Acupuncture and Moxibustion（Taipei： Jyin 

Publishing Company, 2009）, 435-438; Wu Yaochi and Qi Yibai, Specific Acupoints Therapy of Chinese 

Acupuncture （Shanghai：Shanghai Medical University Press, 2000）, 18-22.   
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Table 4. Front-Mu and Back-Shu Acupoints 

Organs Front-Mu Acupoint Back-Shu Acupoint 

Lung Zhongfu （LU1） Feishu （BL 13） 

Large Intestine Tianshu （ST 25） Dachangshu （BL 25） 

Stomach Zhongwan （CV 12） Weishu （BL 21） 

Spleen Zhangmen （LR 13） Pishu （BL 20） 

Heart Juque （CV 14） Xinshu （BL 15） 

Small Intestine Guanyuan （CV 4） Xiaochangshu （BL 27） 

Bladder Zhongji （CV 3） Pangguangshu （BL 28） 

Kidney Jingmen （GB 25） Shenshu （BL 23） 

Pericardium Danzhong （CV 17） Jueyinshu （BL 14） 

Triple Energizer Shimen （CV 5） Sanjiaoshu （BL 22） 

Gall Bladder Riyue （GB 24） Danshu （BL 19） 

Liver Qimen （LR 14） Ganshu （BL 18） 

    The eight meeting acupoints first appear in Classic of Difficult Issues. 

Each of the eight meeting acupoints can manipulate and regulate an individual 

function of body in which problematic circulations of qi and blood are 

accumulated. Zhangmen（LR13）is the point where physical problems of 

internal zang organs are assembled. At Zhongwan（CV12）, problems of fu 

organs are accrued. For example, problems of qi circulation can be solved and 

relieved by manipulating acupuncture and moxibustion at Danzhong（CV17）. 

Geshu（BL17） hoards problems of blood circulation. At Yanglingquan 

（GB34）, problems of tendons are aggregated. Pulse problems concentrate 

on Taiyuan（LU9）. Bone problems gather at Dashu（BL11）. Xuanzhong 

（GB39）is the place where problems of marrow can be relieved. In A-B 

Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, a systematic discussion of titles of 

eight meeting acupoints is confirmed, and these eight meeting acupoints have 

been used until now without any variation.   

    Originally, in Huangdi’s Internal Classic, there are only 11 yuan-source 

acupoints. Yuan-source acupoint of lung is Taiyuan（LU9）, that of heart is 

Daling（PC7）, that of liver is Taichong（LR3）, that of spleen is Taibai（SP3）, 
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that of kidney is Taixi（KI3）, that of gallbladder is Qiuxu（GB40）, that of 

stomach is Chongyang（ST42）, that of triple energizer is Yangchi（TE4）, 

that of bladder is Jinggu（BL64）, that of large intestine is Hegu（LI4）, and 

that of small intestine is Wangu（SI4）. In Classic of Difficult Issues, Daling

（PC7）is corrected as the yuan-source of pericardium and Shenmen（HT7） 

is added as the yuan-source of heart meridian. In A-B Classic of Acupuncture 

and Moxibustion, Shenmen（HT7）once again is confirmed as the yuan-source 

acupoint of heart meridian, and later generations of medical canons just follow 

this rule without any doubt.38 Besides, 16 xi-cleft acupoints are first submitted 

and expounded in A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion. The names, 

locations, and needling depth of 16 xi-cleft acupoints are clearly formulated 

and are followed by later generations of canon authors.39    

   There is only one problem about 15 luo-connecting acupoints; that is, 

which one is the luo-connecting acupoint of conception vessel： Huiyin（CV1） 

or Jiuwei（CV15）. In Ling Shu, Jiuwei（CV15）is the luo-connecting acupoint 

of conception vessel; however, in Illustrated Manual of Acupuncture Points of 

the Bronze Figure, Classic of Nourishing Life with Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion, Complete Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, and 

Classified Classic（類經）by Zhang Jiebin（張介賓）, Huiyin（CV1）is the 

luo-connecting acupoint of conception vessel. In A-B Classic of Acupuncture 

and Moxibustion, either Huiyin（CV1）or Jiuwei（CV15）can be regarded as 

the luo-connecting acupoint of conception vessel.40 There are three groups of 

different perspectives. Thus, confusion, inevitably, exists until now without 

any definite solution.  

 
38  See 楊朝義 Yang Chao-Yi，《針灸特定穴臨床實用精解 Clinical and Practical Explanation of 

Acupuncture Specific Acupoints》（北京 Beijing：中國醫藥科技出版社 China Medical Science Press，

2017），頁 100-101。趙吉平 Zhao Ji-Ping、王燕平 Wang Yan-Ping，《針灸特定穴理論與臨床 Theory and 

Clinical Practice of Acupuncture Specific Acupoints》（北京 Beijing：科學技術文獻出版社 Scientific and 

Technical Documents Publishing House，2005），頁 79-81 
39 Wang Pai 王湃、孫瑜 Sun Yu、高碧霄 Gao Bi-Xiao, “Brief Introduction of Contributions on Xi-Cleft 

Acupoints by Huangfu Mi 淺析皇甫謐對郄穴的貢獻,” Journal of Sichuan of Traditional Chinese Medicine

四川中醫 19（4）（2001）：5-6.  
40 Two original Chinese in A-B Classic of Acupuncture and are「鳩尾，一名尾翳…任脈之別。」「會陰，

一名屏翳…任脈別絡。」 
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   The philosophical perspectives of five elements and yin/yang are critical to 

the curative effect of acupuncture and moxibustion due to its competitive and 

strategic advantage.41 When acupuncturists develop and exploit a sustained 

competitive advantage in curing processes, they not only lay significant 

emphasis on technical innovation but increase medical success as well. The 

delicate application of five elements and the meditation of yin/yang can change 

strategic medical practices in curing patients of different organ disorders. It 

seems that continual change and strategic manipulation in the field of medical 

practice are essential if acupuncturists are to relieve patients of diseases more 

effectively. Acupuncturists must spend a significant amount of time 

positioning medical strategies in the process of diagnosis. By using 

perspectives of five elements and its relevant information, acupuncturists can 

implement and provide better medical satisfaction. 

    According to medical canons, five elements are closely related to yin 

organs and yang organs.42 The interplay and interaction among five elements 

are the same as those among our organs.43 For example, wood creates fire; fire 

creates earth; earth creates metal; metal creates water; and water creates wood. 

This constitutes an incessant cycle. Similarly, the five elemental activities 

correspond to what happens between yin organs： liver （wood）→ heart 

 
41 Problems of five elements and Yinyang are precisely defined in the following essays：戴永生、吳筱楓、

鄭婕，難經五行生剋理論的應用，中醫藥學刊 Chinese Archives of Traditional Chinese Medicine 24（7） 

（2006）： 1214-1215; 陳證文、張家蓓、鍾永祥，《陰陽、三焦、五行、八卦針法》傳統醫學雜誌 The 

Journal of Traditional Medicine，（16）（2005）：218-227; Tsai Chung-Chih and Lin Jui-Shan, “The Discussion 

of Five Zang Organs to Five Elements—from Mr. Zhang Taiyan’s Theory：It Is not Surely a Correlation 

between the Five Zang-Fu Organs and the Five Elements,” Taiwan Journal of Chinese Medicine 10（1） 

（2011）：29-35; Peng Jian, Renewal Study on Yinyang and Five Elements Theory in Clinic, Journal of TCM 

University of Hunan 30（7）（2010）：3-6. 
42 The concept of five elements was explained and applied in both Huangdi’s Internal Classic and Classic of 

Difficult Issues. Some discussions can be found in Peng Chun-Chieh and Hsu Huei-Yin, “An Explanation of 

the Meaning of Liver with Water is Getting Sunken, and Wood with Water is Getting Floating; Lung with 

Water is Getting Floating, and Gold with Water is Getting Sunken in Nan Jing,” Taipei Journal of Chinese 

Medicine 16（2）（2010）：69-73; 陳福濱 Chen Fu-Bin, “陰陽五行與黃帝內經 Yin, Yang, Five Elements, 

and Huangdi’s Internal Classic,” Universitas： Monthly Review of Philosophy and Culture 24（10）（1997）： 

920-929.  
43 See Zhang Jia-Wei、Guan Jing、Wang Feng、and Wang Ling, “Effects of the Thought of Differentiation 

of Syndromes of YIN and YANG in Five Viscera on the Formation of Different Schools of Traditional Chinese 

Medicine,”Chinese Archives of Traditional Chinese Medicine 26（2）（2008）：276-279.  
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（fire）→ spleen（earth）→ lungs（metal）→ kidney（water）. The excess 

and deficiency of one organ can directly result in another organ’s disorder or 

indirectly be influenced by other organs. It is taken for granted that “our body 

continuously strives to maintain a delicate metabolic equilibrium, but when 

this balance is disturbed by injury, disease, or the stress of daily life, it upsets 

the normal functions of the body, putting its health in jeopardy.”44 Thus, how 

to maintain a stable balance in our body is of great importance. For example, 

the property of both yin liver and yang gallbladder is wood, so they both share 

functional similarity, and can be treated simultaneously and cooperatively.   

    Since good health is associated with a reciprocal and interchangeable 

“balance” among these multiple organs, it is essential to determine how this 

balance is achieved; that is, a state of reasonably stable balance between these 

organs comes from a balance of yin/yang and five elements. There exist six 

yang organs and six yin organs, all of which constitute 12 systems of meridians 

in the body. Veith pointed out that meridians can lead to circulation of qi and 

blood, can moisten our bones and ligaments, and can lubricate our joints.45 If 

one of the meridians becomes unstable（sick）, the total stability among these 

meridians will be partially disintegrated. What we really need is a well-planed 

strategy, by which preventing diseases is the priority and curing becomes a 

subsequent process of fighting against diseases. Without this dominant 

strategy, resources will be wasted, patients will suffer from unnecessary agony, 

and curing duration will be prolonged.   

    This medical strategy comes from mutual inter-dependence among five 

elements, and incessant oppositions and cooperations among yin and yang 

organs. Liu Gongwang provided us with a thorough discussion of the law of 

interpromotion and interaction among the five elements as well as their 

 
44 Stephanie Rick, The Reflexology Workout： Hand and Foot Massage for Super Health and Rejuvenation. 

（New York：Crown Trade Paperbacks, 1986）, 11. 
45 Veith, Ilza. The Yellow Emperor’s Classic of Internal Medicine. California：Pelanduk Publications, 1992.   
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overaction and counteraction.46 The most important aspect of the discussion 

reflects the highly complicated properties and their individual idiosyncrasy of 

five elements. When concepts of five elements are applied in acupuncture 

therapy, medical treatment entangled with five elements needs scrupulous 

considerations and one of the best therapies is the application of Five-Shu 

acupoints.       

   The applications and involvement of five elements in acupuncture are 

holistic manipulations of Five-Shu acupoints of the 12 regular meridians： the 

Jing-Well acupoint, the Ying-Spring acupoint, the Shu-Stream acupoint, the 

Jing-River acupoint and the He-Sea acupoint. These acupoints are distributed 

along each of these twelve meridians. These five acupoints manifest 

themselves in meridians through their linked association with five elements. In 

yin-organs meridians, the property of Jing-Well acupoint is wood; that of Ying-

Spring acupoint is fire; that of Shu-Stream acupoint is earth; that of Jing-River 

acupoint is metal and that of He-Sea acupoint is water. Since yin and yang are 

opposite, their corresponding organs demonstrate opposite five elements. The 

property of yang-organs meridians is the opposite. The property of Jing-Well 

acupoint in yang-organ meridians is metal; that of Ying-Spring acupoint is 

water; that of Shu-Stream acupoint is wood; that of Jing-River acupoint is fire 

and that of He-Sea acupoint is earth. 

Two traditional therapies of Five-Shu acupoints are applied to cure 

patients of pathological diseases. The first one takes advantage of acupoints in 

the same meridian. For example, the liver meridian is related to wood. A patient 

suffering from excess syndrome of liver diseases can be cured by reducing 

Xingjian（LR 2）because Xingjian（LR 2）represents fire. This therapeutic 

technique is called “child-draining method.” If a patient suffers from 

deficiency syndrome of the liver meridian, Ququan（LR 8）must be reinforced 

by the manipulation of acupuncture or moxibustion. Ququan（LR 8）refers to 

 
46 Liu Gongwang, Fundamentals of acupuncture & moxibustion. Peiking：Huaxia Publishing House, 2006. 
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water, and water can intensify the growth of wood. This technique is called 

“mother-supplementing.” By draining or supplementing related acupoints, an 

acupuncturist can cure a patient of diseased meridian properly. These two 

techniques are generally called “mother-supplementing and child-draining 

method in the same meridian.”47     

    The other technique is called “mother-supplementing and child-draining 

method in corresponding meridian.” For instance, wood（liver）gives birth to 

fire（heart）and water（kidney）gives birth to wood（liver）. The excess 

syndrome of the liver meridian can be cured by draining Shaofu（HT 8）（fire）

of the heart meridian. Similarly, supplementing Yingu（KI 10）（water）of the 

kidney meridian can cure patients of the deficiency syndrome of the liver 

meridian. Both techniques are good enough when a patient is suffering from 

the imbalance of yin-yang organs.    

    Moreover, in TCM, qi is in a moving state of circulation, and it enters 

different meridians at different time. Qi moves in a cyclic circulation among 

12 meridians in 24 hours; that is to say, it stays in one meridian for two hours, 

doing the work of purification and tonification. For example, qi starts entering 

Hand-Taiyin Lung Meridian at 3 a.m., reaches its most energetic effect at 4 

a.m., and leaves the meridian for Hand-Yangming Large Intestine Meridian at 

5 a.m.. This knowledge is quite important in that if a person feels 

uncomfortable from 3 to 5 a.m., there may be something wrong with his lungs. 

This temporal discomfort becomes a warning and he must be on the alert for 

lung disease. He can discover and prevent a hidden disease before it becomes 

too serious. Likewise, if a patient begins to cough, he will feel more 

uncomfortable during this period than all the other periods. If he is offered 

medical treatment during this period, the chance of recovery becomes faster 

and better. In other words, the cycle knowledge of this temporal sequence can 

upgrade the effect of acupuncture treatments.            

 
47 The earliest discussion of this technique was explained in Issues 69 and 75 of Classic of Difficult Issues. 

The original Chinese is「虛則補其母，實則瀉其子。」 
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    It is important to know how qi energy flows from one yin meridian to its 

opposite and paired yang meridian, and then goes on to the next paired 

yin/yang meridians during 24 hours. The temporal pathways of 12 meridians 

shows how our body works at different time and can benefit the diagnosis and 

treatment enormously. It is obvious that disorder of a certain meridian usually 

leads to derangement of meridian flow, resulting in disharmony along that 

meridian. 

    Besides five elements, the interaction between yin and yang is one of the 

most complicated and abstract implications in the field of Chinese medicine. 

Yin and yang not only are arbitrary divisions but also are in constant 

alternations, and their mutual opposition, interdependence, transformation, and 

influence are reciprocal. 48  As stated above, when applied to medical 

physiology, yin and yang represent the concept of Zang and Fu. Zang refers to 

yin organs—liver, heart, spleen, lung, kidney, pericardium—while Fu refers to 

yang organs—gall bladder, small intestine, stomach, large intestine, bladder, 

and triple energizer. Both Zang-organs and Fu-organs constitute an interior and 

exterior relationship, which is mutually inseparable and influential. For 

instance, as lung meridian and large intestine meridian cooperate with each 

other, the disharmony of lung meridian will have a negative impact on large 

intestine meridian, and vice versa. Symptoms of lung meridian can be relieved 

by the treatment of large intestine meridian, and vice versa. In acupuncture, the 

connecting point between interior and exterior meridians is called a luo-

connecting acupoint.     

    Furthermore, in clinical therapy, luo-connecting acupoints are always 

juxtaposed with yuan-source acupoints in the treatments of diseases. Yuan-

Source acupoints are the major acupoints in meridians where qi and blood are 

accumulated and congregated. The first responding point of diseases in a 

 
48 Reid, Daniel, The Tao of Health, Sex and Longevity：a Modern, Practical Approach to the Ancient Way. 

London：Simon & Schuster, 1989.  
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meridian is its yuan-source acupoint. For example, the yuan-source acupoint 

of Foot-Jueyin Liver Meridian is Taichong（LR 3）. If we press, squeeze, or 

rub Taichong（LR 3）and feel painful, there may be something wrong with 

liver. If we massage it constantly, the disease may be partially relieved or 

totally cured in the end; that is to say, yuan-source acupoints can not only be 

used to detect diseases at their beginning phase in every meridian but also be 

delicately applied to medical recovery. Thus, Lidell pointed out  

when you press a point on a meridian, you are not only stimulating the 

local nerves and tissues, but influencing the flow of qi throughout that 

meridian and hence through others. If an area is too painful to touch, you 

can help by working on areas further along the meridians which cross the 

painful area.49 

That is to say, an acupoint can reflect the general atmosphere of a meridian and 

the health of a meridian can also be partially or totally cured by a single 

acupoint.         

    In traditional medical application, acupuncturists make it a rule to 

combine yuan-source acupoints and luo-connecting acupoints in their 

treatment of disease.  The curing power is good, but one important thing is 

sometimes ignored： the holistic health of the whole body. In order to achieve 

the maximum effect of medical treatment, it is necessary for us to find a way 

to integrate the essence of yin/yang and five elements. Since luo-connecting 

acupoints are the communication points among externally-internally 

meridians, they are closely related and become a complicated network of 

mutual collaborations among yin and yang organs.  

As discussed above, the circulation of qi and blood follows a fixed route 

and time sequence among the 12 regular meridians; thus, the 12 luo-connecting 

acupoints link with one another according to the flowing order of the 12 regular 

 
49 Lidell, Lucinda, The Book of Massage：the Complete Step-by-step Guide to Eastern and Western Technique 

（New York：A Fireside Book, 1984）, 83.   
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meridians. Diseases develop when a clot is formed in the meridians and the 

flow of qi and blood is temporarily obstructed. Since the gate between internal 

and external meridians is luo-connecting acupoint, its function is to unclog 

both meridians. At this moment, yuan-source acupoints in both meridians are 

also influenced, and five elements lose their mutual balance. The best way to 

minimize this unstable situation is to let the circulation of qi and blood run 

smoothly by cleaning up all seeming clots in all meridians before a disease 

develops. When acupuncture needles are inserted into acupuncture points to 

unblock energy pathways, the process of unblocking all meridians becomes the 

focal point of therapy. All these are inherited from medical canons from 

generations to later generations.             

V：Eight extra Meridians and Eight Confluent Acupoints：  

    The mutual interrelationship of eight extra meridians and their 

corresponding eight confluent acupoints reflects medical inheritance and 

legacy of acupuncture canons. The earliest discussion of eight extra meridians 

can be found in Huangdi’s Internal Classic, in which only pieces of meagre 

and scattered information were mentioned and the title of eight extra meridians 

was not formed and named. Definitions of Governor Vessel（GV）, Conception 

Vessel（CV）, and Thoroughfare Vessel were mentioned in Chapter 60, On 

Osseous Orifice（骨空論）, in Suwen（素問）. Belt Vessel is mentioned in 

Chapter 10, Meridians and Their Divergence（經別）, in LingShu（靈樞）, 

Yin Heel Vessel and Yang Heel Vessel in Chapter 14, Meridian Measurements 

（脈度）, and Chapter 21, Diseases of Cold and Heat（寒熱）, in LingShu, 

and Yin Link Vessel and Yang Link Vessel in chapter 41, On Treatment of 

Lumbago with Acupuncture（刺腰痛）in Suwen.50  

 
50 See Han Bing, “Study on Origin and Development of Eight Extra Meridians,” Journal of Tianjin University 

of Traditional Chinese Medicine 25（3）（2006）：137-141; 張建斌 Zhang Jian-Bin，《經絡千古裂變：理

論演變與臨床應用的斷代研究 Historical Rupture of Meridians：Dynasty Research on Theory Changes and 

Clinical Applications》，北京 Beijing：人民衛生出版社 People’s Medical Publishing House，2017。  
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In Classic of Difficult Issues, Issue 27 focuses on naming, definitions and 

functions of eight extra meridians. Issue 28 exemplifies beginning, flow, and 

end of eight extra meridians. Issue 29 illustrates symptoms and signs of 

diseases related to extra eight meridians. Thus, Classic of Difficult Issues has 

clarified four questions. First, the concept of Eight Extra Meridians is 

confirmed and explicated. These Eight Extra Meridians are independent of 

Twelve Regular Meridians. Second, the flows of Eight Extra Meridians are 

delineated. Third, the function of Eight Extra Meridians is explained; that is, 

when qi and blood of the twelve regular meridians are overflown, the eight 

extra meridians function like a reservoir to store and reuse the qi and blood.51 

Fourth, Classic of Difficult Issues standardizes and homogenizes problems of 

Eight Extra Meridians, becoming the stereotype of systematic analysis and 

explanation in later medical canons.  

Zhang Zhongjing（張仲景）in Han Dynasty expounded symptoms and 

syndrome of diseases caused by the unbalance of eight extra meridians in his 

Treatise on Cold Damage Diseases（傷寒論）and Synopsis of Prescriptions 

of the Golden Chamber（金匱要略）. He just incorporated theories found in 

Huangdi’s Internal Classic and Classic of Difficult Issues with his own clinical 

practices and experiences to consolidate and intensify the basis of problems of 

eight extra meridians. Later, A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion 

delineated and located acupoints on eight extra meridians, providing precious 

materials and information for later generations. Pulse Classic elucidated 

diseases associated with eight extra meridians to incorporate the use of pulse. 

Besides, Treatise on Origins and Symptoms of Diversified Diseases（諸病源

候論）by Chao Yuan-Fang（巢元方）exemplified the relationship between 

 
51 Issue 27 in Classic of Difficult Issues：「聖人圖設溝渠，通利水道，以備不然。天雨降下，溝渠溢滿，

當此之時，霶霈妄行，聖人不能復圖也。此絡脈滿溢，諸經不能復拘也」。Their functions are once again 

mentioned in Issue 28：「比于聖人圖設溝渠，溝渠滿溢，流于深湖，故聖人不能拘通也。而人脈隆聖，

入於八脈而不環周，故十二經亦不能拘之。其受邪氣，畜則腫熱，砭射之也」。A detailed analysis can 

be found in Paul U. Unschuld, trans., Nan-Ching：The Classic of Difficult Issues. Taipei：Southern Materials 

Center, INC, 1987. 
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thoroughfare vessel with women’s diseases. Elucidation of the Fourteen 

Meridians illustrated the importance of governor vessel and conception vessel, 

incorporating both vessels into twelve regular meridians to form fourteen 

meridians.  

Centuries later, not until the publication of Criticism of Eight Extra 

Meridians（奇經八脈考）by Li Shizhen（李時珍）in 1578 did Eight Extra 

Meridians arouse special attentions of medical studies. Li Shizhen said in his 

criticism that theories of Eight Extra Meridians were scattered and interspersed 

in an ocean of medical canons. If medical practitioners ignored and neglected 

its contents, how could they take good care of their patients? His definition of 

functions once again standardizes theories of Eight Extra Meridians ： 

compared with twelve regular meridians which function as ditches and gutters, 

eight extra meridians are like lakes and reservoirs. Overabundance of qi and 

blood in twelve regular meridians can overflow into reservoir-like eight extra 

meridians and be accumulated and stored there.52 Almost all theories and 

practices of eight extra meridians are agglomerated and expounded in Li 

Shizhen’s book. However, another branch of study and research concerning 

about eight extra meridians has been theorized and constructed with 

juxtaposing and intermingling with developments of eight extra meridians—

development of Eight Confluent Acupoints.  

The earliest concept of Eight Confluent Acupoints was first mentioned in 

Guide to Acupuncture and Moxibustion Canon by Dou Han-Qing in 1295. In 

his Ode of Deciphering Abstruse Acupuncture Theory, eight extra meridians 

were said to be closely linked with eight confluent acupoints. It has been taken 

for granted.53 Originally, Eight Confluent Acupoints was termed Eight Cross-

 
52 The original Chinese is「蓋正經猶夫溝渠，奇經猶夫湖澤。正經之脈降盛，則溢於奇經。故秦越人

比之天雨降下，溝渠溢滿，霶霈妄行，流於湖澤；此發《靈》、《素》未發之秘者也。八脈散在群書者，

略而不悉；醫不知此，罔探病機，仙不如此，難安爐鼎」。See 孫朝宗 Sun Chao-Zong、孫震 Sun Zhen，

《奇經八脈考 Criticism of Eight Extra Meridian》（北京 Beijing：人民衛生出版社 People’s Medical 

Publishing House，2013），頁 3。 
53 In Ode of Deciphering Abstruse Acupuncture Theory 標幽賦：「但用八法五門，分主客而針無不效。八
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Meridian Acupoint（交經八穴）, Eight Dou-Style Acupoints（竇式八穴）, 

and Eight Flow-Influx Acupoint（流注八穴）. In 1439, with the publication 

of Complete Anthology of Acupuncture and Moxibustion by Xu-Feng, concepts 

of Eight Confluent Acupoints were thoroughly defined and unfolded. Later in 

1601, Yang Ji-Zhou published his Complete Compendium of Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion, enlarging and enriching his clinical experiences of Eight 

Confluent Acupoints.   

     Eight Confluent Acupoints can be clinically applied by using individual 

acupoint or coupling acupoints. Table 5 shows the mutual relationship of eight 

confluent acupoints between their original categories in the twelve regular 

meridians and their connection with eight extra meridians. For example, the 

location of GongSun（SP）is on the flow of spleen meridian, but it is the pivotal 

acupoint to link thoroughfare vessel. Thus, inserting a needle into GongSun 

（ SP4） can relieve/cure patients of diseases not only of spleen-related 

problems but also of problems of thoroughfare vessel. Four of the eight 

confluent acupoints—PC6, SI3, TE5, and LU7—are located on upper limb and 

the other four—SP4, BL62, GB41, and KI6—are situated on lower limb. By 

linking the upper and lower limbs, these eight acupoints are divided into four 

pairing couples： SP4 + PC6, SI3 + BL62, TE5 + GB41, LU7 + KI6. In other 

words, while needling acupoints such as SP4 and PC6 simultaneously, both 

thoroughfare vessel and yin link vessel are medically activated to cure/relieve 

patients of problems related to stomach, heart, and chest.   

     Table 5. Interrelation between Eight Confluent Acupoints, twelve 

regular meridians, eight extra meridians, and corresponding regions of 

symptoms and Signs of Diseases  

 

 
脈始終連八會，本是紀綱。」See 陳以國 Chen Yi-Guo、王淑娟 Wang Shu-Juan、陳澤東 Chen Ze-Dong

編 ，《針灸歌賦註釋發揮 Elucidation of Acupuncture and Moxibustion Songs and Odes》（台北 Taipei：

大展出版社有限公司 Da-Zhan Publishing House，2015），頁 191。 
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Eight 

Confluent 

Acupoints 

Attribute to Twelve 

regular meridians 

Pivotal Link with 

Eight Extra 

Meridian 

Responsible Regions of 

Symptoms and Signs of 

Diseases 

GongSun 

（SP4） 

Spleen Meridian Thoroughfare 

Vessel 

stomach, heart, chest 

NeiGuan 

（PC6） 

Pericardium 

Meridian 

Yin Link Vessel 

HouXi 

（SI3） 

Small Intestine 

Meridian 

Governor Vessel neck, ear, shoulder,  

inner eyes corner, bladder 

upper back, small intestine ShenMai 

（BL62） 

Bladder Meridian Yang Heel Vessel 

ZuLingQi 

（GB41） 

Gallbladder 

Meridian 

Belt Vessel outer eyes corner, cheek 

neck, ear back 

WaiGuan 

（TE5） 

Triple Energizer 

Meridian 

Yang Link Vessel 

LieQue 

（LU7） 

Lung Meridian Conception 

Vessel 

Chest, lung, diaphragm 

throat 

ZhaoHai 

（KI6） 

Kidney Meridian Yin Heel Vessel 

These eight confluent acupoints have been widely applied since 1295. 

Table 6 shows this inheritance of medical legacy of acupuncture canons. Dou 

Han-Qing’s Guide to Acupuncture and Moxibustion Canon（1295）listed 213 

acupuncture prescriptions of eight confluent acupoints. 144 years later, Xu-

Feng modified these prescriptions and came up with 216 prescriptions. In 

1529, Gao Wu incorporated all prescriptions made by Dou Han-Qing into his 

Collection of Gems of Acupuncture and Moxibustion without any adjustment. 

In 1601, Yang Ji-Zhou took advantage of all prescriptions made by Xu-Feng, 

added more prescriptions from his clinical and family experiences—adding 5 

prescriptions to SP4, 6 to GB41, 1 to TE5, 6 to SI3, 7 to LU7, 6 to KI6—and 

produced 253 prescriptions in his work. 

   Table 6. The number of acupuncture prescriptions of eight confluent 

acupoints 
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acupoints Dou Han-Qing 

Guide to 

Acupuncture 

and Moxibustion 

Canon 

1295 

Xu-Feng 

Complete 

Anthology of 

Acupuncture 

and 

Moxibustion 

1439 

Gao Wu 

Collection of 

Gems of 

Acupuncture 

and 

Moxibustion 

1529 

Yang Ji-Zhou 

Complete 

Compendium of 

Acupuncture and 

Moxibustion 

1601 

 

SP4 27 31 27 31 + 5 

PC6 25 25 25 25 

GB41 25 24 25 24 + 6 

TE5 27 36 27 36 + 1 

SI3 24 14 24 14 + 6 

BL62 25 24 25 24 + 6 

LU7 31 33 31 33 + 7 

KI6 29 29 29 29 + 6 

Total 213 216 213 253 

VI：Time Therapy of Acupuncture and Moxibustion 

    Time-related therapy of acupuncture functions as a specific feature of 

clinical application in traditional theory of acupuncture and is gradually 

formed in long periods of medical practices. This temporal therapy 

incorporates time factors to achieve a better effect on clinical practices. The 

history of time therapy can be traced back to Huangdi’s Internal Classic, in 

which the time for acupuncture is closely related to elements of environment, 

meridian flow of qi and blood, and appropriate timing. In Chapter 76 of Ling 

Shu, Flows of Guard Qi（衛氣行） , it is said that when acupuncture 

practitioners carefully observe rules of time, vicissitude of diseases will be 

under control; however, if practitioners ignore and neglect impacts of timing, 

almost all diseases will be out of control.54 It means that the best moment to 

 
54 See 唐頤 Tang Yi，《圖解黃帝內經全集 Illustrated Huangdi’s Internal Classic》（陝西 ShaanXi：陝西

師範大學出版社 ShaanXi Normal University Press，2010），頁 424。The original Chinese is「僅候其時，

病可與期，失時反候者，百病不治。」 
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exert and manipulate needles must coincide with the best timing of flows of qi 

and meridians.  In Chapter 9, End and Beginning（始終）, it is said that the 

qi in the spring is accumulated around body hairs, the qi in the summer around 

the skin, the qi in the autumn around flesh, and the qi in the winter around 

sinews and bones. Thus, when acupuncture practitioners insert needles to 

relieve patients of diseases, time has to be taken into consideration.55 The 

change of seasons can alter accumulations of qi and at the same time has an 

essential effect on acupuncture insertion.    

Moreover, in Chapter 44, it is pointed out that it is pertinent to insert 

needles into Well（Jing 井）Acupoints in winter, into Spring（Ying 滎） 

Acupoints in spring, into Stream（Shu 輸）Acupoints in summer, River（Jing 

經）in late summer, and Sea（He 合）in autumn.56 The selection of five-shu 

acupoints is also intertwined with different moment of time. This may be the 

earliest discussion to combine elements of time and acupoints to elevate 

medical therapy of acupuncture. However, in Classic of Difficult Issues, Issue 

74 gives a totally different guideline： inserting needles into Well（Jing） 

Acupoints in spring, into Spring（Ying）in summer, into Stream（Shu）in late 

summer, into River（Jing）in autumn, and into Sea（He）in winter.57 Both 

the above explanations show an indispensable fact： the change of weather, 

time, organs, and acupoints are inter-dependent, constituting correlated link 

with one another.     

    Later in A-B Classic of Acupuncture and Moxibustion in 259 AD, and in 

Essential Prescriptions Worth a Thousand Gold for Emergencies in 652 AD 

and in Medical Secrets of an Official（外台秘要）by Wang Tao（王燾）in 

 
55 See 唐頤 Tang Yi，《圖解黃帝內經全集 Illustrated Huangdi’s Internal Classic》，頁： 296。The original 

Chinese is 「春氣在毫毛，夏氣在皮膚，秋氣在分肉，冬氣在筋骨。刺此病者，個以其時為齊。」 
56 See 唐頤 Tang Yi，《圖解黃帝內經全集 Illustrated Huangdi’s Internal Classic》，頁 364。The original 

Chinese is…冬刺井…春刺滎…夏刺輸…長夏刺經…秋刺合。 
57 黃維三 Huang Wei-San 主編 ed.，《難經 Classic of Difficult Issues》（台中 Taichung：中國醫藥大學

出版社 CMU Press，2008），頁 231。The original Chinese is「春刺井，夏刺滎，季夏刺俞，秋刺經，

冬刺合者。」 
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752 AD,58 methods and lists of inappropriate time to pierce needles still exist 

to show the importance between when and where to practice acupuncture.   

The initial contributions of time therapy of acupuncture occur in Jin and 

Yuan Dynasties, in which four authors in their works lay foundations of time 

therapy： He Ruo-Yu, Yan Ming-Guang（閻明廣）, Dou Han-Qing, and Wang 

Guo-Rui. He Rou-Yu’s Pivotal Ode of Meridian Flow contained the earliest 

discussion of ZiWuLiuZhu （子午流注 Time Flow of Meridians）. It described 

the temporal theory of acupoint-opening. Yan Ming-Guang’s Classic of 

ZiWuLiuZhu Acupuncture（子午流注針經 1153 AD）was the first monograph 

on acupuncture and time flow of meridians. Dou Han-Qing’s Guide to 

Acupuncture and Moxibustion Canon and Wang Guo-Rui’s Bian-Que Divine 

Song of Jade Dragon also helped develop time-related acupuncture theory.59 

Another time-related method, Eight Methods of Flight （飛騰八法）, was also 

submitted in Wang Guo-Rui’s song, expanding the scope and depth of time 

factors as an indispensable ingredient in clinical practices.   

The greatest improvement and augmentation of time-involved 

acupuncture therapy took place in medical canons of Ming Dynasty. Xu-

Feng’s On ZiWuLiuZhu Method（論子午流注法）modifid some basic 

applications and usage found in Yan Ming-Guang’s Classic of ZiWuLiuZhu 

Acupuncture, and consisted of Ten Songs of ZiWuLiuZhu Daily and Hourly 

Timing of Choosing Acupoints（子午流注逐日按時定穴歌）.60  These ten 

songs are commonly used in modern clinical applications.61 Besides, the use 

 
58 See Liu Chunlan, Xu Jinsen, “Overview of Ziwuliuzhu Acupuncture in Recent 5 Years,” Clinical Journal 

of Traditional Chinese Medicine 27（12）（2015）：1661-1663；（唐 Tang Dynasty）王燾 Wang Tao，《外

台秘要Medical Secrets of an Official》，北京 Beijing：人民衛生出版社 People’s Medical Publishing House，

1987. 
59 See 李磊 Li Lei，《針灸時間治療學 Time Therapy of Acupuncture》，山西 Shan-Xi：山西科學技術出

版社 Shan-Xi Science and Technology Press，2014；殷克敬 Yin Ke-Jing，《針灸時間醫學概論 Introduction 

to Acupuncture Time Medicine》，北京 Beijing：人民衛生出版社 People’s Medical Publishing House，

2007；李友林 Li You-Lin、劉清國 Liu Qing-Kuo，《最佳時間針灸精義 Treatise on Best Time Acupuncture》，

北京 Beijing：學苑出版社 Xue-Yuan Publishing House，2008。 
60 朱觀民 Zhu Guan-Min，《歷代針灸經典歌賦詮釋 Lidai Zhenjiu Jingdian Gefu Quanshi》，頁 396-398. 
61李磊 Li Lei，《針灸時間治療學 Time Therapy of Acupuncture》，頁 18。 
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of Eight Methods of Intelligent Turtle（靈龜八法）was first mentioned in Xu-

Feng’s Complete Anthology of Acupuncture and Moxibustion, in which 

another simplified and totally different version of Eight Methods of Flight was 

also listed to reshape as a brand new method. At this moment, these three 

dominant means of time therapy—ZiWuLiuZhu, Eight Methods of Intelligent 

Turtle, and Eight Methods of Flight—were gradually inherited from ancient 

canons and then firmly confirmed and followed by later generations. 

However, the pros and cons of ZiWuLiuZhu are hotly debated. Li Chan’s 

（李梴）Introduction to Medicine（醫學入門 1575） kept expanding the 

usage of Ziwuliuzhu and Eight Methods of Intelligent Turtle by submitting his 

own theory on opening and closing of acupoints. Yang Ji-zhou’s Complete 

Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion was a full-scale and 

comprehensive collection of various and diversified data on Ziwuliuzhu, Eight 

Methods of Intelligent Turtle, and Eight Methods of Flight with a lot of 

acupuncture taboo subjects of gods, time, and people. Inevitably, doubts arose 

concerning the real authenticity and practicality of this temporal theory of 

meridian flows. Controversy and disagreement could be found in works by 

some ancient medical authors, such as Wang Ji（汪機）, Ma Shi（馬蒔）, 

Zhang Jing-Yue（張景岳）, Li Xue-Chuan（李學川）, and Li Sheng-Qing 

（李盛卿）.62 The clinical usefulness and efficacy of Ziwuliuzhu have been 

discussed and analyzed until modern medical practices. 63  This shows an 

essential fact： the hotter the arguments continue, the more unforgettable and 

enduring the legacy of canons remains and survives.  

VII：Holistic Therapy of Acupuncture and Moxibustion：  

    As mentioned above in discussions of songs and odes, clinical 

applications of acupuncture and moxibustion canons can be roughly 

 
62 See Su Xu-Lin, “Question and Review of Ziwuliuzhu Acupuncture,” CJTCMP 32 （11）（2017）：4867-

4869. 
63 See Li Chen-Ying, Wang Yi, Luo Yun, Hu hi-Hai, and Wang Wen, “Study of Ziwuliuzhu Acupuncture 

Literature,“ Jilin Journal of Chinese Medicine 38（4）（2018）：451-454. 
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categorized into three ways：manipulation and insertion of individual acupoint, 

double acupoints, and holistic multiple acupoints. Most of rhymed songs and 

odes of acupuncture provide acupuncture practitioners with specific 

indications with their corresponding individual acupoints. Paired acupoints are 

best exemplified by specific acupoints, such as paired front-mu and back-shu 

acupoints, paired yuan-source and luo-connecting acupoints, and paired eight 

confluent acupoints. Multiple acupoints with one indication can be found 

acupoint combination like Nine-Acupoint Song of Restoring Yang-Qi and 

Thirteen-Ghost Acupoints. These three kinds of clinical applications of 

acupoints have furnished acupuncturists with accurate, practical, and 

systematic ways to relieve patients of diversified and specific physical ailments 

and mental disorders.    

    In addition to these three clinical applications, there is still a holistic 

combination of acupoints, which can restore patients into normal physical and 

mental health by connecting and linking 12 meridians. It is called Dajiejing 

（大接經）, a holistic meridian-bridging method. Dajiejing can be traced back 

Huangdi’s Internal Classic. In Chapter nine of Ling Shu, End and Beginning 

（終始）, it is pointed out that the way of acupuncture insertion starts with an 

understanding of end and beginning. Having a basic understanding of end and 

beginning as well as rules of five internal zang organs, great ways of yin and 

yang are thus confirmed.64 In Su Wen, it is said that an excellent acupuncturist 

can link yin from yang and connect yang from yin.65 In Classified Classic, it 

is also mentioned that diseases in yang organs can be treated and restored to 

health by remedying and redressing yin organs.66  

All these mean that patients with diseases in yang meridians can be cured 

by taking advantage of their corresponding yin meridians. Being familiar with 

this theory from medical canons, Zhang Bi（張璧）, son of Zhang Yuan-Su 

 
64 The original Chinese is「凡刺之道，畢於終始，明知終始，五臟為紀，陰陽定矣。」 
65 The original Chinese is「善用針者，從陰引陽，從陽引陰。」 
66 The original Chinese is「病在陽而治其陰也。」 

http://cht.a-hospital.com/w/%E4%BB%8E%E9%98%B3%E5%BC%95%E9%98%B4
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（張元素）, submitted Dajiejing in his medical work, New Theory on Learning 

Medicine by Yun-Qi-Zi（雲岐子學醫新說）.67 Later, Luo Tian-Yi（羅天益） 

included this theory in his work Treasured Mirror of Health（衛生寶鑑）as a 

basic method to treat patients’ stroke, paralysis, and hemiplegia.68 This theory 

is based on temporal cyclic circulations of 12 meridians. In other words, this 

multiple-acupoint therapy relies heavily not only on 12 Jing （Well） acupoints 

but also on time-flow order of 12 meridians to achieve mutually wave-like 

vibrating interactions of 12 meridians. There are two ways to bridge 12 

meridians： from-yin-to-yang and from-yang-to-yin.  

The needling order of from-yin-to-yang is to link yuan-source acupoints 

of 12 meridians according to the temporal flow order of meridians ： 

Shaoshang （LU 11）→Shangyong （LI 1）→Lidui （ST 45）→Yinbai（SP 

1）→Shaochong （HT 9）→Shaoze （SI 1）→Zhiyin（BL 67）→Yongquan

（KI 1）→Zhongchong（PC 9）→Guanchong（TE 1）→Zuqiaoyin GB 44）

→Dadun（LR 1）. The needling order of from-yang-to-yin begins with yuan-

source acupoint of yang bladder meridian： Zhiyin（BL 67）→Yongquan（KI 

1）→Zhongchong（PC 9）→Guanchong（TE 1）→Zuqiaoyin（GB 44）→

Dadun（LR 1）→Shaoshang（LU 11）→Shangyong（LI 1）→Lidui（ST 

45）→Yinbai（SP 1）→Shaochong（HT 9）→Shaoze（SI 1）.  

   This Dajiejing method was then revised and modified by a modern 

acupuncturist, Peng Jing-Shan（彭靜山）, as a holistic therapy to treat patients 

with acute and chronic diseases. 69  Peng’s method is to interweave 12 

meridians by linking both yuan-source and luo-connecting acupoints. There 

 
67 Yun-Qi-Zi is the nickname of Zhang Bi. 
68 The original Chinese title of the disease is called 中風偏枯。 
69 See the following books on Peng Jingshan’s Dajiejing Method：Ao Xiaojing, Hao Hua, and Miao Mao, 

“Unique Acupuncture and Moxibustion Therapy of Peng Jingshan,” Chinese Medicine Modern Distance 

Education of China 16（12）（2018）： 77-78; Shao Yan and Wang Pengqin, “Simple Analysis One of Professor 

Peng Jingshan Academic Thoughts,” Journal of Liaoning University of TCM 17（4）（2015）：84-86. 彭靜

山 Peng Jing-Shan，《簡易針灸療法 Simple Acupuncture and Moxibustion Therapy》（上海 Shanghai：上

海衛生出版社 Shanghai Medical Publishing House，1954），頁 91-93；彭靜山 Peng Jing-Shan、費久治 

Fei Jiuzhi，《針灸秘驗與絕招  Clinical Practice and Skill of Acupuncture and Moxibustion》（瀋陽 

Shengyang：瀋陽科學技術出版社 Shengyang Science and Technology Press，2008），頁 255-259。     
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are also two ways： from yuan-to-luo to deal with chronic diseases and from 

luo-to-yuan to cope with acute diseases. Table 7 and Table 8 show these two 

acupuncture insertion orders.   

    Table 7. From Yuan-Source Acupoints to Luo-Connecting Acupoints 

Meridian Flow Chart Yuan/Luo acupoints 

Hand-Taiyin Lung Meridian 

↓ 

Taiyuan （LU 9）  

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Lung 

Meridian 

Hand-Yangming Large Intestine Meridian 

↓ 

Pianli （LI 6） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Large 

Intestine Meridian 

Foot-Yangming Stomach Meridian 

↓ 

Chongyang （ST 40） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Stomach 

Meridian 

Foot-Taiyin Spleen Meridian 

↓ 

Gongsun （SP 4） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Spleen 

Meridian 

Hand-Shaoyin Heart Meridian 

↓ 

Shenmen （HT 7） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Heart 

Meridian 

Hand-Taiyang Small Intestine Meridian 

↓ 

Zhizheng （SI 7） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Small 

Intestine Meridian 

Foot-Taiyang Bladder Meridian 

↓ 

Jinggu （BL 64） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Bladder 

Meridian 

Foot-Shaoyin Kidney Meridian 

↓ 

Dazhong （KI 4） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Kidney 

Meridian 

Hand-Jueyin Pericardium Meridian 

↓ 

Daling （PC 7） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Pericardium 

Meridian 

Hand-Shaoyang Triple Energizer 

↓ 

Waiguan （TE 5） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Triple 

Energizer 
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Foot-Shaoyang Gallbladder Meridian 

↓ 

Qiuxu （GB 40） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Gallbladder 

Meridian 

Foot-Jueyin Liver Meridian 

↓ 

Ligou （LR 5） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Liver 

Meridian 

Table 8.  From Luo-Connecting Acupoints To Yuan-Source Acupoint 

Meridian Flow Chart Yuan/Luo acupoints 

Hand-Taiyin Lung Meridian 

↓ 

Lieque （LU 7） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Lung 

Meridian 

Hand-Yangming Large Intestine Meridian 

↓ 

Hegu （LI 4） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Large 

Intestine Meridian 

Foot-Yangming Stomach Meridian 

↓ 

Fenglong （ST 40） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Stomach 

Meridian 

Foot-Taiyin Spleen Meridian 

↓ 

Taibai （SP 3） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Spleen 

Meridian 

Hand-Shaoyin Heart Meridian 

↓ 

Tongli （HT 5） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Heart 

Meridian 

Hand-Taiyang Small Intestine Meridian 

↓ 

Wangu （SI 4） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Small 

Intestine Meridian 

Foot-Taiyang Bladder Meridian 

↓ 

Feiyang （BL 58） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of Bladder 

Meridian 

Foot-Shaoyin Kidney Meridian 

↓ 

Taixi （KI 3） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Kidney 

Meridian 

Hand-Jueyin Pericardium Meridian 

↓ 

Neiguan （PC 6） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of 

Pericardium Meridian 
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Hand-Shaoyang Triple Energizer 

↓ 

Yangchi （TE 4） 

= Yuan-Source point of Triple Energizer 

Meridian 

Foot-Shaoyang Gallbladder Meridian 

↓ 

Guangming （GB 37） 

= Luo-Connecting acupoint of 

Gallbladder Meridian 

Foot-Jueyin Liver Meridian 

↓ 

Taichong （LR 3） 

= Yuan-Source acupoint of Liver 

Meridian 

    Both Luo Tian-Yi and Peng Jing-Shan inherited medical knowledge of 

canons to invent methods to link and bridge twelve meridians by way of yuan-

source and luo-connecting acupoints to achieve a holistic homeostasis among 

twelve meridians. This clinical application of constructing a mutually-

influencing web among twelve meridians represents the essence of TCM 

medical philosophy and the power of legacy.    

However, Xu Ling-Tai（徐靈胎）in On Origins and Branches of Medicine

（醫學源流論） expressed his concerns and worries about the gradual 

disappearance of authentic acupuncture and moxibustion（針灸失傳論）. He 

pointed out flaws and drawbacks of his contemporary acupuncturists that 

would lead to the continuous extinction of acupuncture：mechanical and 

inflexible choice of acupoints; no clinical elasticity of acupoint choice; 

negligence of five-shu acupoints; ignorance of obtaining qi（得氣） ; 

unfamiliarity with supplementation and draining（補瀉）; disregard of time-

related medicine; the dwindling of pathological applications of acupuncture; 

no blood letting; simple insertion of acupuncture; simple acupuncture needle.70 

What he worried is the step-by-step loss of precious, ubiquitous, and 

indispensable legacy and clinical applications inherited from the earliest 

medical canons. Indeed, he showed a boulevard for later medical practitioners 

and learners to revitalize and reinvigorate whatever our ancestors have left us. 

 

 
70 劉洋 Liu Yang 編，《明清名醫全書大成：徐靈胎醫學全書 Complete Compendium of Famous Doctors 

in Ming and Qing Dynasties：Complete Anthology of Xu Ling-Tai》（北京 Beijing：中國中醫藥出版社 

China Press of Traditional Chinese Medicine，2001），頁 141。 
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摘 要 

針術與灸術的起源超過兩千年以上。一般說來是透過四種方式傳承

下來。第一種是家族傳承、第二種是弟子學派傳承、第三種是流行於民

間廣泛的醫療行為、第四種是針灸文獻典籍的流傳。不容否認地，文獻

典籍的傳承是最具有影響力的方式。針灸最早的典籍包括《足臂十一脈

灸經》、《陰陽十一脈灸經》、《黃帝內經》、《難經》、與《針灸甲乙經》，這

些經典對後代學習者造就出無數的傳承。後代的針灸文獻書籍，參閱、

修正、補足額外相關資料，讓此千年醫術變得多采多姿且更為完善。本

文旨在專注於從古到今的眾多針灸文獻，彰顯針灸知識的傳承與實踐。

主要探討內容含括七大領域，來說明針灸典籍的研究概況：穴道數量之

變遷、針刺深度的探討、針灸歌賦的傳承、特定穴的傳承、奇經八脈與

八脈交會穴的研究、 針灸的時間療法、與針灸的整體性療法。透過這些

分析，傳承與臨床的應用可從相關典籍的流傳進展中得到啟發。 

關鍵字：針術、灸術、典籍、臨床應用、奇經八脈、八脈交會穴、特定

穴、針刺深度、針灸歌賦、整體性療法 


